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WHEAT GROWING IN CANADA
Ry WILLIAM SA UNDERS, Director Dominion Experimental Farms

ANADA is widely known as for the areas in question:
a "land of plenty," and is Esti#ted

frequentty referred to as E
one of the future gran- A Cutiion. Acres.

aries of the world. The _____

opinion has also been often expressed A _____

that the productive capacity of. the
land in the Dominion will, when the It is thus estimated that there are
country is fairly settled, be more than witbin the limits ref.rre4 to, after
equal to the task. of supplying the m a for land un4lt for
Mother Country with ail the. eat agriculture, about 171 million ares
which her teeming millions require. s fe <two by wbi is
Such statements are sometimes made meant land of such a degro. of fertil-
in the absence of any definite ideas as lty as to admit of profitable farmng.
to what the farming lands of Canada It is proposed to confine cur discussion
would probably be capable of produc- on tus occasion to the possiblities of
ing annually if they were fairly well
occupied by intelligent and industrious a iultua t cf tis tii.
settlers. conditions of dlimate are faly wel

The area of land suitable for the nw.Wshudothwerea
growing of agricultural crops in Ca- W. so not, over eat
nada is so vast that when presented inboud-
figures the mind needs a deal of train- ares of Saskatchewan and Alerta
ing before their full significance can be wtiiut a .w words of explanation.
grasped. The civilized world isa - The 15 million acres gf raadi-
ually awakening to a somewhat hazy Athabasca, and a large sice of the
perception of the immense wealth laid40 million acres i Mackenzie, wll
up in the many millions of acres of n doubt prove important factors in
fertile lands unoccupied here, and large the future development of but
numbers of immigrants are docking what proportion of these vast s
to our shores. Commenters on these c
great possessions commonly pass over - g of caoa1 la:a tla iatter con-
the large stretches of unoccupied ter- j crs
ritory in the Eastern Provinces, and cols available that k is pos-
direct attention mainly to the great sible to grow cereals to some extent in
Northwest country, a huge feld for portions of thes. reme districts of
future enterprise, as yet very imper- wh our gels sol
fectly understood even among ourown
people. In this article, it is the possi- NORTHURN EXPENTS
bilities of the latter which will be pri- The writer as received samples
marily considered. fron Dunvegan, on the Peace River,

THE WHEAT AREAS i Athabasca, 414 miles by lattud

The following figures as to the quan- plump and w.» matureti6
tity of land fit for settlement in the lb. per ; cats welghing 4O
Provine of Manitoba and the three 42 lbs. per busbeh
Provisional Territories, Assiniboia, 52 Is. per
Saskatchewan and Alberta, have been welghing 56 us. per
obtained from officiai sources and may AtFr emlinfuhrcow
b. afas approximately aorraect tn Pu R elo n
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, Ladoga author attributes the earlier ripening
,hing 6o in the north largely to the influence of
lbs.; six- light during the long summer days.
id spring He also believes that the short seasons

of quick growth have gradually brought
Macken- about in these cereals an early ripen-

peg, have ing habit. In our experience with
,id spring early ripening cereals, this habit is a
ved were permanent characteristic which they
eight per continue to manifest when grown in

localities where the summer season is
iiles north longer.

Ladoga POsSIBILITIES
ch weigh-
a this in- Leaving now any further discussion
the grain of these enormous northern territories,
s the fur- let us return to the smaller and bel ter
i samples known districts nearer the lines of
'ed. The railway. Of the 171 million acres in
iarvesting Manitoba and the three Provisional Ter-
icts is in ritories, which are said to be suitable
is at the for cultivation, a very snall part is yet
awa. At under crop. In Manitoba there were
own May 2,039,940 acres under wheat in 1902,
st, giving and 1,134,3 8 5 acres in other farm
ys. The crops, making a total of 3,174,325

t Ottawa, acres. In the three Provisional Ter-
years, re- ritories there were in all 6 25,75 8 acres
/ermillion in wheat, and about 363,879 acres in
d harvest- other crops, making a total of 989,637
Sort Prov- acres, which, added to the acreage
quired to under cultivation in Manitoba, makes
>m June i in all 4,163,962 acres. From this
t Simpson comparatively small area over 67 mil-

and har- lion bushels of wheat and nearly 59
a grow- million bushels of other grain were

nroduced.
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4 WHEAT GROWING IN CANADA

lion bushels of wheat were produced. sbown that it consists of two different
Add to this the wheat grown in Onta- principles, known as giadin and glu-
rio and the other Eastern Provinces tRin t is roprtionbinat the
and we already have a total of over 93 higiest quality of gluten resuits.
million bushels. These figures are full Hence, wile the percentage of gluten
of promise for the future of Canada as may be regarded in a geucral way as
a great wheat-exporting country. indicating the quality of a wheat, a- high percentage of this substance is

wHEATnot ways a sure indication of t
WMEAT UALJTYmilling value of the. sample. Both the.

Under the climatic conditions which percentage and quality must b. had to
prevail in the Canadian Northwest, produce a four which wi11 give ta bread
wheat of excellent quality is grown, mae from it that t.nacity which re-
which is much sought after by millers suits in a light, porous white loaf of
to mix with the flour of wheats of a thi moat highly est..med character.
lower grade, ,so that a desirable and The best spring wieats grown in the
uniform strength may be maintained in Canadian Northwest are noted for the
the flour they produce. This strength high quality of gluten they contain and
in flour, which is so highly developed hence are in great demand.
in that made from No. i hard wheat At the Dominion Experimental
grown in the Northwest, is due to the Farms persistent efforts have been
presence of a large proportion of glu- made from the outset to bring together
ten of high quatity. The relative pro- from different countries the best and
portions of the more important constit- most promising sorts of wheat for trial,
uents in wheat will depend on the thi quaahties particularly sought being
character and tendencies of the individ- prodtiveness, earliness and strength
ual variety, the climatic conditions of four. Tues. varieties have been
under which it is grown, and the fertil- grown side by aide, under similar con-
ity of the soil. The chief constituents ditions, so tiat their relative value
of wheat are gluten, starch and fat, all might b. determned.
highly nutritious in their character.
Starch forms the larger portion of the
substance of the grain, ranging in Among thi spriag wheats commoly
spring wheat from 65 to 68 per cent.; grown at tii time the Farms were
gluten from 11 to about 13; and fat established non. wa so highly orjust-
from about 1/ to 2Y4 per cent. Win- ly eateemed as the Red Fife, and the
ter wheat contains a larger proportion position it stili holds la a pre-eminent
of starch, from 70 to 74 per cent., a one. Rt ia remarkable for its produc-
a smaller proportion of gluten, from 6 tivenes, for its higi quality, and for
to 9 per cent. The proportion of fat i its power of adapting itself is vaying
much the same in both classes of conditions of sou and climat.. This
wheat. When a number of different wheat originated about sixty yers
sorts of wheat are grown side by side ago, and ia the C
and under the same conditions, some for 1861 the folloming account of its
will be found to contain a larger pro origin i given:
portion of gluten, others a more
abundant deposit of starch. In the About the year 1842 Mr. David Fife, of
better sorts of spring wheat, when t Township or Otonabee, Canada West,

g~'pn inporiier laituds, ii~r ~.now Onitario, procurecl, througa~' friescl in
grown in northern latitudes, where thewat
summer s lason is short and the growti whichhad been obtained from a cargo direct
rapid, the proportion of gluten is usual- from Dantulc. As it caine to hand just befow.
ly increased, and under suchonditionsot htr

ly ~esqd ad w~lr iit>Ofl4tlO5was a fail or spring variety, Mr iecoznch4-
the grain improves in quality. ed to sow a prt of it that sprand wait for

C l analyses hf gluten have the resu. t proved tq bualit ea , as t
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never ripened except three ears which grew Both the Russian and Indian wheats
apparently from a single grain. These were have usually ripened earlier than the
preserved and, although sown the next year Red Fife, but some have been inferior
under unfavourable circumstances, being quite
late and in a shady place, it proved ai harvest in quality, and others have given sucb
to be entirely free from rust when ail wheat in small crops that the growing of most
the neighbourhood was badly rusted. The of them has been abandoned. Those
produce of this was carefully preserved and
from it sprung the variety of wheat known we have had from Australia, also those
over Canada and the Northern States by the from the Northwestern States, have
different names of Fife, Scotch and Glasgow." been as late as, and many of them later

From this it would appear that the than, the Red Fife, and show no ad-
Red Fife bas been in cultivation for vantages over that variety. Every
more than half a century, and it does promising sort obtainable bas been test-
not show any tendency to deteriora- ed under the different climatic con-
tion. It gives as large a crop and is ditions existing i Canada, without
as high in quality as it ever was. It finding a single earlier ripening sort in
was taken from Ontario to Manitoba cultivation elsewhere havixg the high
and the Northwest Territories, where quality of the Red File.
it is believed to have improved in qual- THE BREEDING O N WHEATS.
ity, and as grown there stands probab-
ly higher in the estimation of millers Another method by which we have
for the naking of flour than any other sought to obtain the desired end bas
known variety. been by tbe cross-breeding of wheats,

While the Red Fife has so many with the object of combining the good
points of excellence, it is open to one qualities of two or more varieties. It
objection, which sometimes proves a was on July i9, 1888, when the first
very serious drawback to its cultiva- experiments were begun in the cross-
tion. It is rather late in ripening, and breeding of wheat on the Experimental
during the past fifteen years there have Farm, and since that time several hun-
been several seasons when early frosts dred new sorts have been produced and
in the Northwest have injured the tested. In originating many of these
grain so as to reduce its value very new productions the Red Fife bas been
materially. Whenever this has occur- chosen as one of the parents. One of
red an outcry has been made by the the earlier importations from Northern
farmers who have suffered, for an Russia was the Ladoga, a wheat wbich
earlier ripening wheat. after a tborougb test proved on an

In the endeavour to meet this de- average to b. about a weel earlier in
mand varieties of wheat have been ripening than the Red Fife; it was also
brought to Canada from many differ- fairly productive, but in quality did not
ent countries, and grown for many compare favourably with that variety.
years at all the Experimental Farms A considerable number of crosses were
alongside of the Red Fife and other produced between these two sorts, the
well-known sorts, and their periods of moat promising of wbich were multi-
ripening and weight of crop carefully plied until plots of considerable size
recorded. Some wheats have been could be grown. These were subject
brought from the colder districts in to rigid inspection from year ta year,
Northern Russia, verging on the Arc- the less desirable sorts being promptly
tic circle, some from other countries in discarded so as to keep the number af
the northern parts of Europe, others varieties under trial witbin reasonable
from different altitudes in the Himalaya bounds.
Mountains in India, from Soo to as high Among the most promising of the
as i î,ooo feet, which is about the limit numerous progeny from this cross are
for wheat growing in that range. Other the varieties known as Preston and
wheats have been obtained in the North- Stanley. The Preston is a bearded
ern United States, . from Australia, sort. The Stanley is beardless. Tak-
japan and elsewhere. ing the average yield obtained an the
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e Experi-
of nine

4i s. per acre, wnue tie
as given 33 bushels 7 lbs.
lifference of i bushel 34 lbs.
the Preston. The Preston
ened uniformly earlier, the

of ripening varying from
days.
iley is a twin wheat with

both having had origin in
iel. The plant grown from
ed kernel the first season
eads which were uniformly
it when the seed from this
the year following, sone
luced bearded heads and
Iless. Subsequently these
s were bred to type by dis-
he variations produced un-
s became fixed. Stanley
-le years' test has given an
p Of 32 bushels 2 lbs, per
is r bushel 5 lbs. less than
the same period. In earli-

ning this variety is about

averaged
Red Fife,
grown to
e parts of
est Terri-
esteemed

wneat-growng districts in
These were both early varit
were not very productive. '
Riga was the best sort produ
this cross, and has proved to
the earliest ripening wheats
During the five years it has bt
trial it has ripened on an aver
eight to nine days earlier t
Fife. It has also proved fa
ductive, having given an aver
for five years at ail the Expe
Farms of 31 bushels 2 lbs.
being 4 bushels 23 Ibs. less t
Fife for the sane period.

A COMPARISON

The next point to conside
quality of these cross-bred wh
how they compare with Red F
gain information on this poi
lots of samples were put up, ci
of two of Red Fife carefully
and of the very best quality, i
each of Preston, Stanley an,
One of these was grown at
Ont.; the other at Indian Head,
One lot of samples was subn
Mr. lulicher. the well.knnw

seconci
cona, -
Londor
they be
Englisi



quality. In Mr. Julicher's report the
cross-bred sorts were al] shown to con-
tain as much gluten as, and two of the
three varieties somewhat more than,
the Red Fife, while the quality of the
gluten in the cross-breds was placed
at îoo, and that of the two samples of
Red Fife at roi. In some particulars
the cross-bred sorts were rated a little
below the Red Fife; but the differences

ell, the English expert,
ples grown at Ottawa as
ty than those grown at

In " milling structure"
rance " the Red Fife,
Percy, grown at Indian
1 placed on an equality,
being indicated by io as

imber. In " strength "
marks " the Red Fife,
ercy were ail rated at ro;
;ton was put at 9. In
a samples Mr. Halliwell
n with others on the Lon-
hange, and these in some
led lower than most of

i iN nortnwest
in the London

says that Percy,
rould sell at that
ands" at 34 shil-
and Preston at
ing the Preston,
calls. in another

the Cher

seconci nigne!
wheats he s
gluten satisfa
also as to qw
acter of the i
to be slightly
elastic and of
ing a 'strong
ly suitable for

From these
analyses, it
cross-bred vai
west compare
Fife both as t
there is no re

has limited he
ed to begin t
is ripe or his,
fore he reach<
ing. The pai
ity will shrive
volves loss in

>n wheat has
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ritories. It is sold as Red Fife. I an inform- The reports on the Early Riga wheat
ed that nine out of ten buyers cannot tell the
difference between Red Fife and Preston. A ro
buyer was asked in W-- his opinion of of gluten found in this variety is about
Preston wheat. le said' I knownothing about 2o per cent. more than in Red Fife
Preston; I only buy Red Fife.' He was ask- and the quality of gluten equal. To
ed if he had purchased from Mr.- He said
' yes' and I gave him the highest figure for
his wheat.' He was surprised to hear that it Red Fife is what one would scarcely
was Preston. This writer further says, 'I expect; but to find that superiodty as-
grew Preston wheat this year. It was shell- sociated with so much earliness-from
ing ont while my neighbour's Red Fife was eight to rine days, as an average of
green and frozen.' five years' tral-is bighly satifactory.

Mr. A. Mackay, Superintendent of The general introduction of such a
the Experimental Farmat Indian Head, wheat wiIJ probabiy extend the wheat-
Assa., writing on this subject in his growing area in Canada and make it
Report for 1903, says: successful in points furtber north than

" I wish to draw the attention of Territorial is possible witb the varieties at present
wheat growers to the cross-bred varieties of grown. The fact that it faits a littie
wheat, Preston, Stanley and Huron, which below Red Fife in yield is more than
have been tested for some years at the Ex- atoned for by its earliness ami quality.
perimental Farm. These varieties were sown The >utlook in this connection is most
in field crops later than Red Fife and were
ripe, cut and in stook five to six days before encouraging, and the resuits a triumph
frost came; while Red Fife was injured by the of the skili of the plant breeder.
cold wave of September 5. Huron bas al- In view of the great importance of
ways been near the top in yield here, and this tiis branch of the work at the Experi-
year heads the list in productiveness. It also
matured before frost came. Preston, Stanley mental Farms, arrangements have
and Huron were the only sorts out of nine vari- been made to devote even more atten-
eties sown in field crops that will grade No. tion to it n future than bas been giv-
i Hard. Percy, although fairly ripe, had
heads not matured which the frost injured." n o i Cerea A al Dxvi-

In a favourable season, when the mentation bas been formed. A series
temperature is high enough to ripen of important experiments bas been
wheat rapidly, the difference in time of commenced durmg 1903 along promis
ripening of such early sorts as Preston, ing unes, and about 400 new varieties
Stanley and Huron as compared with of wheat have been produced. The
Red Fife is reduced to about four days; field is a boundless one, and the possi-
but when the weather is cold and back- blities of success great. It le hoped
ward and the ripening process goes on that the skill and energy brought to
slowly, the difference is increased, and, bear on this line of work wll bring
under such conditions, will often further resuits of even greater value to
amount to from one to two wegks. the country.

SUMMARY

Land fit for setttement qt Western Canada,
171,fdwhtur acresi

Of wRich there ls now under cultivation,
soiedis acres.

PreseTt production of wheat ane other grains,
weabout willoooooo bupeelr.

Possible wheaposrodsition (owt-fourth under carp
ennuanuyr, 8and0,tere buahels.






